Executive Summary
Background Three samples of North American wheat were obtained for evaluation of wheat and flour properties with specific reference to their sponge and dough bread making quality. The samples were compared to the National Reference sample of Sunco and where possible a flour sample of the variety Kennedy.
The objective of this study was to provide a benchmark against which Australian wheat varieties could be compared for sponge and dough bread making quality. Whilst it is generally accepted in Asia that CWRS and DNS wheat grades have superior sponge and dough bread making performance, there is little data available actually comparing samples of these wheats under Australian test conditions.
Results
The milling quality of Sunco was superior to the three samples, when extraction rate was taken into consideration with ash and flour colour values. This observation was supported at 60% and straight run extraction. Sunco is recognized to be an excellent milling wheat and it would be valuable to compare these results to grade samples as the advantage of Australian wheat may not be as great as anticipated.
The North American samples had protein contents above 14% and also milled to produce higher starch damage. The result was higher water absorption than Sunco which is attractive to bakers.
The dough strength measurements including, farinograph dough development time and dough stability, and extensograph maximum resistance, indicate that the sample of Sunco was actually stronger than the North American samples. This was a surprising result as these wheats are often reported as having greater strength than Australian wheat. Again it would be good to compare a typical Prime Hard sample of 14% protein content.
The sponge and dough bread making performance of the North American wheat samples was clearly superior to the sample of Sunco. As there are many differences between the samples there is no single factor that can account for the superior baking.
Kennedy
A flour sample of the variety Kennedy which had been Pilot milled several years ago and stored at 4°C was also included in the comparison. Although this cannot be considered a direct comparison due to the different milling treatment and flour age, it has still provided an interesting opportunity. The sample of Kennedy had similar starch damage to the DNS and a higher ash content than the all the North American samples. This sample of Kennedy was also considerably stronger and had higher farinograph water absorption than the other samples tested. The sponge and dough performance of this Kennedy sample was equivalent to the North American samples tested. In previous comparisons to commercial flours from Asia this sample of Kennedy has compared very favourably. This particular sample of Kennedy is exceptionally strong and its baking performance is better than other samples of Kennedy tested.
In a comparison of 13 Prime Hard wheat types from the 2000 harvest, Kennedy produced the highest sponge and dough bread scores. However, with a similar sample set repeated in 2001, Kennedy although still performing well, was not in the top group. Other samples of Kennedy obtained opportunistically have performed well but have not achieved the high scores of the Pilot milled sample used in the current testing. Study of the protein composition of Kennedy has not revealed any stand out features that appears to be associated with its high baking quality. 3. The wheat variety Kennedy has consistently shown superior baking performance. It can now be recommended as a parent for baking quality. However the actual traits contributing to this baking performance are not understood and further analysis of this variety in the context of other Australian wheats is required to better define the target quality.
4. Test baking is still the only effective method to determine the sponge and dough baking performance of wheat varieties. Further work is required to identify key traits that can be used to predict performance in earlier generations and at less cost than baking tests.
Samples
The following wheat samples were obtained from North America for evaluation in the sponge and dough bread making process. 
Ash (%)
Straight Run 60% Extraction
Colour grade:
The Sunco colour grade at a straight run extraction was better than or similar to the North American samples at 60% extraction. Again the superior colour grade of the Sunco sample reflects better milling performance. At straight run extraction, Hartog would be expected to achieve a colour grade of 0.5 to 1.0 still considerably lower than the north American samples. 
Straight Run 60% Extraction

Colour grade (%)
No.2
Straight Run 60% Extraction
Flour Colour: Minolta a*:
We do not usually comment on the Minolta a values, however, although the differences between the samples are small, the trend is interesting with Sunco appearing to have the highest red values at both extractions, a result which is difficult to interpret given that the north American wheats were red grained. 
60% Extraction
RVA peak viscosity
The 60% extraction flours had marginally higher RVA peak viscosity. Sunco had higher RVA viscosity than the north American samples, yet by Australian standards Sunco is not considered to have high starch pasting properties. Kennedy had significantly higher RVA peak viscosity. 
Peak viscosity (RVU)
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60% Extraction Straight Run
Sponge and Dough Baking
The north American samples produced significantly higher bake scores and loaf volumes compared to this sample of Sunco. The sample of Kennedy was marginally lower than the DNS samples and similar to the CWRS. 
Comments
The protein content of the CWRS and DNS samples was at least 1.2% higher than for Sunco. The grain was harder and at an identical extraction rate CWRS had the highest ash. The CWRS and DNS had significantly higher colour grade values than the Sunco sample. Colour measured on the Minolta indicated that the Sunco sample was brighter and whiter.
The sample of Sunco had the lowest water absorption but the longest development time. It also had the highest dough strength. Note that when milled to straight run extraction the Sunco Rmax was 515BU.
